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Downtown Bloomington News and Information

The purpose of this newsletter is to keep you connected with DBA‘s
ongoing efforts to support and enhance the vibrancy of our city center.

Our Mission:

The mission of the Downtown Bloomington Association is to promote the
revitalization and growth of Historic Downtown Bloomington through
collaboration among property owners, private citizens, community and
business leaders, town and government representatives and civic
organizations.

Our Vision:

The Downtown Bloomington Association envisions an active and vibrant
downtown that preserves the historic character, enhances natural resources and encourages new and continuing opportunities for growth,
economically, socially and culturally. The vision of DBA fosters pride and
promotes a positive image of Downtown Bloomington. This vision supports and attracts businesses and visitors thus enhancing the quality of life
for all members of the community.

“Being a small business
owner, I realize that there are
only so many hours in the
day and this extra boost of
visibility provided by the DBA

is very much appreciated.”
Julie Kubsch
Owner,
Specs Around Town
Optical Boutique.
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Outdoor Farmers’ Market
Season Opened
Saturday, May 7

Our 2016 poster revealed.
The DBA was honored this year when revered artist and mentor Harold
Gregor agreed to provide art for this year’s Market Poster.
Gregor, who humbly refers to himself as “A painter of the American
Heartland” has works on display all over the world. He graciously
agreed to sign a limited number of these posters which we have available for sale, suitable for framing. Proceeds from the poster sales will go
directly back into the Farmers’ Market.

Collaborative Mural taking shape at Olive and Albert

Farmers and
Artists join
forces for
April’s First
Friday.
Below: Janice Garriot from
Jam’s Sweet Treats at
Three Square Studio

The DBA, through its public art program, has partnered with Not in Our Town
and the McLean County Diversity Project to beautify the wall at Olive and Albert.
The message will speak to our community’s commitment to be all inclusive and
accepting of all of its citizens. Local artist Vince Bobrosky is guiding the students
who participated in a series of workshops facilitated by Tricia Stiller. The workshops were held in the BCPA Creativity Center.

————————————————
Our monthly celebration of life downtown brings new guests to our city center each month!
In April, we combined our signature
events into one full evening downtown.
Our 2016 Outdoor season Farmers’
Market Vendors were hosted in a variety of downtown businesses, as a way of
celebrating the arrival of spring and announcing the upcoming start of our award
winning outdoor Market season. It was a great way to meet and greet the hardworking men and woman who make our markets shine, and they enjoyed the
opportunity to see downtown in all its glory!
In May, Our Area Arts Showcase, an expanded (2 Day) First Friday featured our
many wonderful artists who call our downtown home. Not limited to visual art,
this event also welcomed talented local musicians to strut their stuff at a variety
of locations, including the outdoor stage at Wither’s Park. Galleries and Businesses were open and despite the rain, a great time was had by all.
June saw the launch of a BRAND NEW First Friday, our TOUR de COUTURE.
This event, developed by Illinois Wesleyan intern Lily Chang, showcased our
emerging fashion niche downtown. One lucky patron walked away with a free
consultation with senior stylist Ken Sprouls from Fox & Hounds Hair Salon and
Day Spa!

Awards and Recognition
DBA Director Tricia Stiller was named a 2016 Friend of Tourism by the Bloomington Normal Area Convention and Visitors Bureau at their annual meeting on May
4th, in recognition of efforts put forth to promote the Bloomington Normal area.
July 4, 2016—The Downtown Bloomington Association received its Designation
as a Nationally recognized Main Street America Accredited program for meeting
rigorous performance standards set by the National Main Street Center. Each
year, the National Main Street Center and its Coordinating Program partners announce the list of accredited Main Street America programs in recognition of their
exemplary commitment to preservation-based economic development and community revitalization through the Main Street Approach®.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
July 2, 9,16, 23, 30—DBA Farmers’ Markets
July 15-17 Lincoln’s Festival in Bloomington
August 5 - First Friday—Dog Days of Summer
August 5—Sunrise Rotary Brats & Bags
August 6, 13, 20, 27— DBA Farmers’ Markets
August 27—Bloomington Criterium Bike Race
September 3, 10, 17, 24—DBA Farmers; Markets
September 2— First Friday—Back to School
October 7— First Friday—DBA Tour de Metro

Second Quarter Recap—At a Glance
Number of DBA Events - 13
Indoor Farmers Market—1 (April)
Outdoor Farmers’ Market—8 (May & June)
First Fridays –3 (Apr, May, June)
Route 66 Cruise In/ Car Show—June 5
BN Beer Fest—Wine Room Hosts June 17 & 18
Reported Attendance Total 15,850
Volunteers - 100
Hours given - 175
Correspondence Record :
Newsletters sent –26
Social Media Activity—30 tweets; 180 FB posts
Meetings attended - 34
Community Presentations - 2 (Kiwanis, Connect Transit)
Private Project Permits in progress 15
Total 2st Quarter Private Reinvestment—$634,890

Contact Us
Give us a call for more
information about our
programs, and how YOU
can help!
Downtown Bloomington
Association
106 W. Monroe
Bloomington, IL 61701
(309) 829-9599
Tricia Stiller,
Executive Director
tstiller
@downtownbloomington.
org
Visit us on the web at
Downtownbloomington
.org

